Ultherapy

The closest procedure to a facelift, without visiting the plastic surgeon! FDA-cleared, non-surgical, non-invasive. Uses ultrasound and the body's own natural healing process to lift and tighten loose skin.

- Brow Lift
- Jawline
- Under Chin
- Upper Face
- Tummy
- Full Face
- Chest
- Neck
- Lower Face
- and more!

Velashape II Body Treatment

The Optimal Cellulite Reduction & Circumferential Reduction Treatment. Easy, comfortable, and non-invasive with no downtime.

- Abdomen
- Legs
- Buttocks

Laser Skin Rejuvenation

Sublative Rejuvenation

Similar to Fraxel, without the long downtime. Improves skin tone, texture, and scars. Smoothes out the lines of time!

Fotofacial RF

Safely treats freckles, Age Spots, and Sun Damage while reducing the appearance of Fine Lines and Wrinkles!

Refirme Skin Tightening

Achieve Youthful Tightened and Toned Skin!

The Ultimate Makeover

The best of all worlds for those who want a total transformation! Enjoy the benefits of Ultherapy, Sublative Rejuvenation, Fotofacial Color Correction

Chemical Peels

From superficial to strong, Wink has you covered. Peels help you achieve a clearer, brighter and more youthful glow to your skin.

Vi Peel

Your Peel for Anti-Aging!

Vi Peel with Precision Plus

Your Peel For Sun Spots and Pigmented Skin!

MD Rejuvena

"The Heal before you Peel" peels! Ooh in the sun a lot? This is your peel!

Skinceuticals Micro-Peel

A three-step procedure including dermaplaning, chemical exfoliation, and cryogenic therapy.

SkinMedica Rejuvenize, Vitalize, & Illuminate Peels

Rejuvenate with the Rejuvenize! Noticeable results with one peel.

SkinCare & Spa Treatments

SkinPen Advanced Microneedling

It’s a Pen, but should be called an Eraser! Increases new collagen and elastin production, reduces fine lines and wrinkles, and improves skin tone and texture. Increases collagen by 200%!

- Acne Scars
- Surgical Scars
- Stretch Marks

SkinPen with PRP (Protein-Rich-Plasma)

Bump up your results even more by adding PRP! The PRP portion of your blood is used at the point of care to re-energize your cells into rejuvenating themselves. The product injected is 100% your own blood by product. Increases collagen by 1000%!

PRP for Hair Loss

PRP therapy for hair loss is growing in popularity. In addition to being a non-surgical alternative, it’s also a very quick and effective treatment. PRP therapy is very rich in platelets, which means a higher concentration of growth factors, making PRP very useful for hair growth.

HydraFacial MD

Resurfacing procedure that provides cleansing, exfoliation, extractions, and hydration, including Vortex-Fusion® of antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid. Instant results with no discomfort or downtime. Immediately effective.

ADD ONS (INCLUDED):
- Dermaplaning (Removes Peach Fuzz)
- DermaBuilder (Anti-Aging)

ADD ONS (ADDITIONAL):
- CTGF (Growth Factors)
- BriteNal (Brightening)

HydraFacial X

HydraFacial for your teen! Addresses the most common skin problems faced by teenagers without the drying effects of topical dermatological treatments!

Dermaplaning
Exfoliation treatment to remove dead skin cells and vellus hair (Peach Fuzz).

Massage
Whether its 60/90 Minutes; Relaxation/Deep, we’ve got you covered!

EyeBrow Microblading

Want perfect Eyebrows? Then you need Microblading! A semi-permanent technique, that is manually done with a natural feathering approach to give you beautifully designed brows with a fuller and thicker finish.

Injectables

Keep the Wisdom, Lose the Lines and still look like YOU!

NEUROMODULATORS

BOTOX® Cosmetic

The #1 Cosmetic Treatment in the world! Used to temporarily improve the look of crow’s feet lines, frown lines between the eyebrows, bunny lines, and many other areas.

XEOMIN®

A great alternative to Botox. Made through a unique manufacturing process that isolates the therapeutic component of the molecule and removes the accessory proteins that don’t play an active role in the treatment.

DERMAL FILLERS

JUVÉDERM VOLUMA® XC

The first and only filler to correct age-related volume loss in the midface for up to 2 years. Our favorite because it gives you a natural uplifted look!

JUVÉDERM VOLLURE™ XC

The newest filler from Allergan. A hyaluronic acid-based gel filler used for treatment of nasolabial folds and facial contouring, with up to 18 months results. Component of the molecule and removes the accessory proteins that don’t play an active role in the treatment.

VOLBELLA® XC

Used to increase subtle lip fullness and soften the appearance of lines around the mouth as well as improve the appearance of tear troughs for up to one year.

JUVÉDERM ULTRA® XC

Add fullness to lips.

JUVÉDERM ULTRA PLUS® XC

Smooths parenthesis lines around your nose and mouth.

RADIESSE®

Instantly lifts by restoring lost volume in areas of the lower face.

CHIN REDUCTION

KYBELLA®

The only FDA-approved injectable treatment that destroys fat cells under the chin, also called “double chin”, to improve your profile.

2015 ALLURE® BEST OF BEAUTY BREAKTHROUGH AWARD RECIPIENT!

Laser Hair Removal

Treat unwanted hair growth on body areas including chin, upper lip, bikini area and under arms using elos Technology which combines energies to effectively and gently remove hair of many colors and types from all skin tones.

JOIN THE CLUB

Club Wink is an affordable way to keep your skin looking beautiful! Club Wink members enjoy discounted Services, Products and Injectables.

For more information regarding “Club Wink” or Monthly Specials, call us at 908-253-9900 or visit our Facebook page!

Please call for FREE consultations.